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PROJECT SCOPE

The Kaiser Family Foundation headquarters was built on a vacant parcel of land flanked by an existing

office building on one side, and two alleyways and a major street. In addition to ample office space, the

new office building has four levels of below grade parking, a cooking/catering kitchen and exhibit space,

large conference and breakout space, a state-of-the-art television broadcast studio, common use space,

an exercise room and a work room/copy room. 

SERVICES PERFORMED

Services performed for this project included Project and Construction Management, which included

overall responsibility for the success of the project. Management of the pre-construction phase included

oversight of the design and construction team selection, design management, project budget

development, construction cost estimating, value analysis/engineering, utility company coordination,

and all regulatory approvals. During the construction phase, day-to-day oversight and management of

the design and construction team efforts was carried out.

CHALLENGES 
� Construction of a new office building with four levels of below grade parking on tight site
� Management of substantial design changes with design firm based in New York
� Coordination of installation of new power, gas, sewer, water and telephone services as well as

under-floor air distribution and exterior rain skin systems
� Management for a state-of-the-art design-build television broadcast and audio-visual system

RESULTS

The highly complex project was delivered on schedule and all budget parameters were met. The Kaiser Family

Foundation was vacating office space with significant hold-over rent penalties, making on-time delivery critical.

CASE STUDY
Kaiser Family Foundation
Project Completed: 2002

CLIENT

The Henry J. Kaiser Family 

Foundation Washington, DC 

Headquarters

LOCATION

1330 G Street, NW, Washington, DC 

ARCHITECT

Mullen-Rubin Architects

CONTRACTOR

Clark Construction Group

PROJECT COST

$48,000,000

PROJECT TYPE

Commercial Office — Ground

Up/Build-to-Suit     Quality delivery on cost and on schedule.
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